VIP RIVIERA SERVICE
DESTINATION MANAGEMENT COMPANY

PACKAGE NICE
Accommodation: HOTEL La Perouse 4*
The hotel, entirely renovated in 2001, combines peaceful, comfort and
French art of living. A unique location, which offers superb sea views
dominating the Baies des Anges, just a step from old Nice and its famous
flower market. With 63 air-conditioned rooms and suites, Mediterranean
garden, swimming pool, sauna, jacuzzi, fitness room and panoramic
solarium. A hotel for the discerning.
Private sedan transfers on arrival and departure
On your arrival in Nice, our bilingual driver will be holding up a name sign
and will be greeting you after baggage collection.
For departure, you will be collected at your hotel to reach the airport for
your return home.
Private touring with driver/guide
Enjoy two private tours of the Riviera in a luxury private van.
Your multilingual driver will explain you the different sights and show you
places which you would not have discovered on your own while telling you
the latest “news” of the Riviera.
Walking tour with your private guide
Discover the town of Nice while walking through its small streets of the old
town with a licensed guide.
OPTION -> CASH ALLOWANCE
Please note that for such small parties, we cannot pre-book meals at a
precise budget as they will be served a-la-carte. However, we suggest to
hand out a cash allowance to the clients on their arrival :
If you wish us to advance money for cash-allowance to your guests, we
shall be pleased to do so and to maintain records (against signatures) on
your behalf. A nominal fee of 20 % (covering the usage of our cash-flow,
administration & insurance) on this service applies. For dinner, VIP Riviera
Service recommends €30 to €60 per person.
205 Promenade des Anglais, 06200 Nice, France
Tel.: +33 (0)4 93 44 22 33 • Fax +33 (0)493 374 993
holt@viprivieraservice.com • www.vip-riviera-service.com
VAT: FR57315147389 • Member of APST, WATA, SKAL
Atout Fr. Tour-Operator reg. IM006100006 • RC Hiscox Insurance
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PACKAGE/SEASON
The package includes:

VERY HIGH
SEASON

HIGH SEASON

LOW SEASON

1378 Euros

1198 Euros

998 Euros

- 4 nights in a classic
double room incl. BB &
city tax
- arrival & departure
transfers from Nice
airport to hotel and v.v by
private sedan
- 1 full day tour (8hrs) & 1
half-day tour by private
van & English speaking
driver/guide within the
Alpes-Maritimes & Monaco
- Walking tour of Nice (4hrs) w/ English Speaking
qualified guide

Rates are per person,valid for a minimum of 2 pax sharing a double room.
Supplement for deluxe rooms with sea view available on request.
The booking is subject to availability at time of booking.
Details of costing: (net net rates)
Aprt trf rtn: 128 €
FD 8 h with driver/guide: 700 €
HD 4 h with driver/guide: 411 €
Walking tour with an English Speaking Qualified Guide: 259 €
Hotac:
*Very High season: 314.50€/Classic double room/per night/buffet bfst and
city tax incl.
*High season: 224.50€/Classic double room/per night/buffet bfst and city
tax incl.
*Low season: 124.50€/Classic double room/per night/buffet bfst and city
tax incl.
Plus add you own mark-up for your market
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Some sample tours:
HALF-DAY TOURS:
• Villefranche, Beaulieu, Cap Ferrat
Great houses, Gracious living.
Panoramic view from Mt Alban overlooking the bay of Villefranche. 20mins
stop in the old town of Villefranche, visit the 13th c. "obscure street".
Drive by famous houses of celebrities in Cap Ferrat, home of kings, film
stars and magnates. Wander through the exceptional Renaissance-style
Rothschild Villa - (entrance NOT included) - and its seven romantic
gardens from French to Japanese style. Follow the tour to Beaulieu "beautiful place" - to visit the fantasy of an aristocrat: an incredible
recreated 500BC Greek Villa Kerylos (entrance NOT included) , unique in
the world! Return by the middle Corniche Road.
• Wine Tour
Discover the jewel of Provence : St Paul de Vence (1 hr), France's second
most visited village. A spectacular walled fortress village, home to famous
painters (Renoir, Chagall, Picasso·) and film stars. Maybe see a game of
"French boules" - rustic France's favourite game - and drink pastis with
the locals!
Drive to St Jeannet wine village in the heart of terraced vineyards dating
from Roman times. Learn the secrets and subtleties of wine during a
tasting - included - with the winemaker.
FULL-DAY TOURS:
• Monaco & Eze
Panoramic view over Nice from Mt. Boron. On the Middle Corniche stop at
Eze - a medieval perched village with its crafts shops and breathtaking
panorama. Guided tour of a traditional perfumery, the true essence of
Provence.
Visit the Old Town of Monaco. Time to visit the Palace - open June/Oct. 7
°Ëpp - the Cathedral, Cousteau's Oceanographic Museum - 12 °Ëpp - and
see the Changing of the Palace Guards at 11:55am.
Tour of Monte-Carlo and drive along the amazing Grand Prix circuit. Free
time at Casino Square : enjoy yourselves with luxurious shopping,
strolling along stunning gardens, megayachts, chic casinos· or simply
watch the "rich and beautiful" in their favourite haunts.
Drive along the spectacular coastline Lower Corniche between Nice and
Monaco, which harbours typical Mediterranean villages and modern
marinas. Admire the Bay and Citadel of Villefranche.
NB: Admissions are NOT included.
• St-Paul, Gourdon, Grasse, Cannes
Drive through the charming countryside of Provence. Discover the second
most visited village in France : St Paul de Vence with its ancient
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cobblestone lanes, fortified walls and art galleries, home of impressionist
painters. Photo stops at Tourrettes-sur-Loup before winding up the
charming Loup Gorges, and tasting the Riviera's speciality flower sweets
at the traditional Florian confectionary. View the Alps, valleys and
spectacular coastline from the unique medieval perched village of
Gourdon.
Time for lunch (free lunch) - Guided tour of a perfumery in Grasse, world
capital of the perfume industry or free time to visit the old town. Discover
Cannes - the old harbour, la Croisette, the Film Festival Palace, designer
shops and smart sandy beaches.
Below some special activities that we propose:
• Nice from the Air - 20 minutes Heli flight
The most beautiful panoramas of the French Riviera in front of your
eyes... Leaving from Nice heliport using latest model helicopters strictly
controlled by Monaco’s and France’s Civil Aviation.
Once airborne you'll see Nice from a truly different perspective.
The flight time is 20 minutes.
The helicopter will fly back, at a slow speed, so you can take pictures.
Price 776 Euros per helicopter (Package includes Sight-seeing flight
20mn by 6-seater and Airport taxes)
• Sailing boat with skipper
39ft sailing charter 10 guests; 2573 Euros per boat
You will enjoy sailing side by side, the maneuvering, the comfort of sailing
and at the steering wheel, the setup of the cabins. Depart from a beach or
a harbor. The boats mono-shells Sloop of 40/42 feet or catamarans have
always been appreciated by their experienced crew as well as by
beginners for the pleasant moments they have received, sailing on the
wide sea or anchored in a hidden creek.
Their security is maintained at the highest level, even with many
navigation errors permitted. An excellent starting point to discover and
learn to love the sea.
Pull on the sails and let the wind do the work, our experienced,
professional skippers will guide you into the most beautiful spots to
anchor.
Some excursion ideas : Welcome drink on the boats, let's make
acquaintances, initiation into the security rules.
- L'Esterel : 10h/18h All sails ready, direction on the red rocks of the
Esterel, a magnificent
landscape you will discover; anchor in one of the dream creeks at Cap
Roux, at le Dramont, at the Golden Island "Ile d'Or", and boat side by side
enjoy lunch, swim, relax, nautical activities; the return will be over the
wide sea where it is not seldom that our friends the dolphins can be seen
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so close that you will realize the most exclusive pictures. then, if you like
more keep the boat for
- Sunset cruise : 18h/20h, anchored in one of the hidden creeks, swim,
aperitif, and admire the Mediterranean spectacular sunset..., dinner
recommended.
At your disposal between 9 am until 6 pm, one or more sailing boat
(Oceanis 36 ft minimum 1999-2009) with certified skippers. 11 people
maximum per boat, for a de luxe service, 6 to 8 people is preferable.
Service includes delivery of the boats with skippers to the nearest port
with contracts, catering on board as preselected, planning of the day,
maps, distribution of the people on board, briefing by the skippers,
weather, route, entertainment, control inventory, security materials and
documents.
Some ideas...
Discovery: Cruise in the bay of Nice, Cannes, Juan les Pins or St Jean Cap
Ferrat.
Charm: In the evening; swimming, cocktails, dinners, informal get
together parties
Emotions: Live directly the departure of an important race. Royal regattas,
Classic Week, the Sails of Antibes, The Blue Cruise...
To Master: Coordinate a team by learning to pilot a sailing boat: keep the
track, tune the sails, optimize the course...
Transfer: St Tropez, Cannes, Antibes, Nice, Monaco.
Sample day itinerary:
9:00 AM Welcome at the ports of either Nice, Monaco. Embarkation
9:30 AM Departure under sail for the bay of St Jean Cap Ferrat, with
discovery of the bay of Villefranche, with its Historic sites and very nice
jet-set villas.
Noon: Anchor below Kerylos villa. Disembarkation on tender. Guided visit
of the Greek villa museum, followed by a buffet lunch on the terrace of
the villa.
2:30 PM Departure for the Angels bay. Cruise around.
5:00 PM back to the harbor and Goodbye drink.
** Options:
• 3-crs cold lunch incl. quart wine, half mineral water, coffee at 49 Euros
per person
- 1/4 of bottl. wine, 1/2 water, nescafe
• 3 beverages for the day cruise at 7.90 Euros per person Beer, Fruit juice,
Coke/bottle
• Champagne - 2 bottles per boat at 132 Euros
• deluxe cold lunch with better wine at 69 Euros per person
• rental of beach towel (medium size 60x150) at 8.40 Euros per person
• Monaco Port taxes at 275 Euros per boat
or Cap d’Ail is free (no harbor tax)
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• Villefranche port taxes at 74 Euros per boat
• Suppl. positioning fee between Nice & Monaco or St Tropez at 381 Euros
per boat
As for these activities, a return transfer is required, please find below our
rates for a private car at disposal:
Private car touring with driver/guide 4h inside Riviera & Monaco
from 9 am to 1 pm or from 1 pm to 5 pm, the costs of tolls and
parking and mineral water. (Chauffeur driven car)
Chauffeur driven car at disposal with bilingual experienced driver/guide
including driver’s lunch, road tolls and parking included.
If there are 8 travellers we would suggest using a nine seater (including
the driver) VW Caravelle minibus. Over this size we have to use a coach
and then add a guide. Whereas with the van we can have them escorted
by an excellent driver/unlicensed guide.
NB: These rates are not applicable for F1 Monaco Grand Prix
-- Cancellation -· Cancelling a booking with VIP Riviera Service can result in cancellation
fees being applied by VIP Riviera Service as outlined below. When
canceling any booking you will be notified via email, facsimile or telephone
of the total cancellation fees.
If you cancel at least 7 calendar days in advance of the scheduled
departure or commencement time, there is no cancellation fee.
If you cancel between 3 and 6 calendar days in advance of the scheduled
departure or commencement time, you will be charged a 50% cancellation
fee.
If you cancel within 2 calendar days of the scheduled departure or
commencement time, you will be charged a 100% cancellation fee.
--- Price --per 3-seat MPV: 411 Euros/4hr
per 3-seat MPV: 700 Euros/8hr
** Options:
• Overtime day between 7 am and 8 pm at 73 Euros per hour
• Overtime night between 8 pm and 7 am at 92 Euros per hour
• Mandatory suppl. from Monaco hotel or harbor at 13.30 Euros per vcl
** Options:
• OR to included Full day (8h & 350k) St Tropez, Grimaud Italian Riviera
Var, Verdon for 300 kms between 9 am and 5 pm, the costs of tolls and
parking and mineral water. at 717 Euros per van
All our prices are guaranteed until 31/12/2018, inclusive of all hidden
charges, mark-up, taxes and service charges. Subject to availabilities
upon reservation.
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